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Executive Summary
1. FAIR Project (https://www.europeactive-euaffairs.eu/projects/FAIR) is based on the insight provided
by the Study on Doping Prevention in Recreational Sport (SoDP)1 conducted by EuropeActive as the
consortium leader, which emphasised that doping remains an important threat to recreational sport.
The FAIR project was co-funded by the European Commission under the Erasmus+ programme and was
programmed over three years, starting in January 2017.
2. The European commission has defined recreational sport as “sport, exercise and physical activity
which takes place in low-level competitive or non-competitive environments and engages participants/
individuals at sport events, fitness centres, sport and leisure clubs, and outdoor-based activities”.
3. The objectives of FAIR were to review existing doping prevention interventions (Technical Expert Group
1), including for food and food supplements (Technical Expert Group 2), and report on their good
practices, to update the factsheet of the SoDP and to draft the 2nd Anti-doping Code of Conduct.
4. An annual Forum was held which was the principle tool for the project dissemination and promotion.
The Forum has in these years become one of the most relevant occasions for European anti-doping
experts, policy makers and sport stakeholders to come together for sharing ideas and good practices.
The Forum has been established as a stable event in the EU anti-doping framework, capable of informing
and influencing national and European policies.

The changing landscape in doping prevention in
recreational sport
Professor Fabio Lucidi and Dr Andrea Chirico sumarise
“From a psychological perspective, doping has been conceptualised as a goal-oriented behaviour.
While at a high level of competition the end-goal of doping behavior is gaining an advantage in terms
of performance over an opponent, this could not be equally true in lower levels of sport practice.
The chapter explores the different psychosocial theories and variables applied by scholars in order
to understand the mechanism underpinning doping intentions. Actually, results suggest that these
models rarely are applied to anti-doping interventions. Therefore, there is the need to merge the
model-based research that focus in understanding doping phenomenon with the data coming from the
intervention-based approaches, considering also new or integrated models related to the specificity of
the recreational athletes’ target. Furthermore, given the frequent use of food supplements especially
in young athletes, research should also consider theory-driven interventions to make athletes aware of
the possible risk of contamination or having a clear rationale behind their choices"

Technical Expert Group 1 (TEG 1) Summary
1. There is a growing concern that use of image and performance enhancing drugs outside the elite
sporting system is an expanding and problematic social phenomenon., whereas for high-level athletes
the end-goal of doping is to gaining an advantage over an opponent in terms of physical performance.
Within recreational sports the motivation for using doping is more ambiguous and may include both
performance enhancement and aesthetic aspects giving rise to a heterogenous population for whom
interventions are more challenging.
2. Properly theorised preventive anti-doping interventions seems to be the key mode of intervention
among recreational athletes, as sanctions are rarely applied and the effectiveness of doping controls in
this group is questionable.
3. A review of the effectiveness of existing interventions aimed at reducing doping in recreational sport
revealed a scarcity of high-quality studies, suggesting the evidence base for anti-doping interventions is
still in the early stages of development.
4. Interventions that employed a range of methods that included higher number of behavioural
change techniques combined with a combination of educational and information components were
generally associated with more encouraging outcomes. Furthermore, promising interventions involve
collaboration across institutional borders, seeking commitment to anti-doping values, active learning
and a focus on positive values related to sport and exercise rather than the use of ‘scare tactics’.
5. Existing programmes aimed at adolescent focus on topics such as body ideals, media, eating disorders,
effective strength training, peer pressure and fair play, and focus on creating a positive body image and
provide adolescents with tools to resist peer pressure.
6. The most common barriers include lack of human and financial resources. Some respondents reported
the absence of sufficient legal frameworks while others reported barriers were a lack of cooperation
between key stakeholders and lack of examples of good practice.
7. There is a growing attention to anti-doping in recreational sport and most countries consider doping
prevention in recreational sport as important. Generally, NADOs take the lead followed by school/
teachers and sports federation club associations.
8. Further research is required to develop successful interventions for this population.

Technical Expert Group 2 (TEG 2) Summary
1. There are inconsistencies in the terminology and definitions of and for food supplements across (Inter)
National food organisations, suggesting that no global understanding of food supplements exists. The
majority of the definitions reviewed recognize nutritional supplements to be dietary ingredients taken
to supplement an individual’s diet.
2. Within the EU, multiple laws relate to food, food supplements and food intended for sportspeople.
Mapping the regulatory terrain is a highly challenging.
3. More formal legislation and clarification of food supplements are needed to ensure consistency of
messages and product handling of across EU Member States.
4. Several certification systems for dietary supplements in elite sport have been established over the last
15 years, yet there is no EU wide legislation for independent testing of food supplements intended for
use by sportspeople with regards to product quality and purity prior to accessing the market, although
the European Committee for Standardization is working currently on European standards under the
heading of “Doping prevention in sport — Good development and manufacturing practices aimed
at preventing the presence of prohibited substances in food intended for sports people and food
supplements” 2
5. All the NADOs who took part in the survey reported providing guidance to athletes and Athlete Support
Persons to reduce the risk of inadvertent doping from sports food and sports supplements. Around
70% of all NADOs and International Federations (IFs) endorse or recommended a supplement risk
minimisation process.
6. Almost all NADOs and most IF alert individuals to the latest supplement contamination and/ or
adulteration risks. Half of these provide alerts on product-specific risks using multiple channels, e.g.
website, education programs, social media and newsletters. None of the organisations, however,
reported the effectiveness of these methods.
7. There is a need for consistency, collaboration, and communication across organisations when addressing
the risk of inadvertent doping from sports foods and sports supplements.
8. Organisations must illuminate messages around the need for supplements across all stakeholders. A
universal alerts system supported by multi-disciplinary organisations could enhance risk minimisation
processes by providing clear evidence of supplement contamination and or adulteration risks. Continued
attempt to develop, provide, and evaluate information and alert systems are required.
9. A co-ordinated approach to improving the messages and systems surrounding sports foods and sports
supplements will enhance stakeholders' decision-making processes and help reduce inadvertent doping
in sport and protect against unnecessary harm to consumers.
1Backhouse SH, Collins C, Defoort Y, McNamee M, Parkinson A, Sauer M, Brissonneau C, Christensen A, Dikic N, Hauw D, Horta L,
McVeigh J, Petrou M, and Simon, P (2014) Study on Doping Prevention: A map of Legal, Regulatory and Prevention Practice Provisions in
EU 28. Project Report. European Commission. DOI: https://doi.org/10.2766/86776.
2CEN/TC 453: “Dietary supplements and sports food free of doping substances”

Professor Ask Vest Christiansen – leader of TEG 1
“When we began this project, our overall aim was to review existing doping prevention interventions
… we realised that there is no hard evidence that doping controls, harm reduction strategies or
education work in reducing prevalence of use. We found that interventions were more successful if
they reinforced positive sporting values rather than focusing on the negative aspects of doping, that
they cooperated across institutional borders, avoided scare tactics, involved athletes, and used things
like certification programmes or codes of conducts.”

Professor Susan Backhouse – leader of TEG 2
“In sum, there is a need for consistency, collaboration, and communication across organisations when
addressing the risk of inadvertent doping and health harms from food supplement use. A collective
approach to improving the educational efforts and systems surrounding food supplement use will
enhance stakeholders' decision-making processes and help reduce inadvertent doping in sport and
unnecessary harm to the society at large.”
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